Android vcf file editor

Have you ever tried to open a .vcf file and couldn't see it?Have you come across a huge mess of messy or difficult to understand words? If so, I want to show you a very good solution for be able to open .VCF files and manipulate their content at will, adding new fields to our contacts saved in the backup copy, eliminating duplicate contacts or unwanted
contacts, and even using the backup or .VCF file as if it were a simple Agenda application for Android. We are going to achieve this with a sensational free application for Android, an application that I show you in depth in the video that I have left you just above these lines, and in which I explain everything it offers us and the way to open files, VCF to
manage them at our complete and absolute whim. To begin, tell you that the application will be downloaded directly from the Google Play Store, the official application store for Android, just by searching VCF Contacts. A developer app AndroLd which is really good and which you will find for direct download right at the end of this post. What exactly
is a .VCF file? A .VCF file is a simple backup of your Android phone book contacts. A backup that is made or carried out from the contacts apps of our Android by just entering the settings of the contacts app itself and selecting the option to import / export contacts and then select the option to TO EXPORT. In the video that I have left you above, in
addition to showing you how the app works to open .VCF files, I also show you How to make this simple backup of your Android contacts. So I advise you to take a look at it. What does VCF Contacts offer us? Contacts VCF is the best solution on the market, that is, from the Google Play Store, to open .VCF files and manipulate them at will, and when I
say managing them at will, I mean the same thing, that we are going to be able to do and undo at will, doing what we want deleting contacts, adding new contacts or even modifying existing contacts in the backup to add new fields. In the attached video that I have left you right at the beginning of the post I show you the simple operation of the
application by heart, that is to say in depth since I show you where to find all the options of the app as well as the way to make this simple backup of all the contacts of our Android. Download VCF Contacts for free from the Google Play Store Developer: AndroLd Price: Free Files in VCF or vCard format are used to save the data of our contacts, both
on PC and mobile through virtual business cards; Each card contains the name, address, phone and email of a contact, and can be managed using various applications. Learn how to open or manage a file in VCF format on PC or mobile. What is the use of a file in VCF format? A file in VCF format works like a virtual address book, in a single file you
can register all the contacts you want from A to Z; VCF files can be easily read on any device to edit, import or export a group of contacts. Another utility that files in VCF format offer us is that of quickly share contact details, thus avoiding having to write them manually and also saving us possible transcription errors; For these reasons, this kind of
format is very useful in our daily lives. How to open a file in VCF format on PC or mobile? Logically to get to this point, we had to transfer or convert the telephone contacts to a vCards file, or to a VCF file, from the mail service on our mobile or PC. VCF or VCARD format files, can be opened with any text editor from our PC or mobile, but its content is
displayed in an unreadable way for most people; for that reason it is more convenient to open them with programs that allow us to view their content. We can open a file with a VCF extension on the Windows PC with Excel, in order to have a backup of the contacts. Then, if needed, it is also possible to convert an Excel mailing list to a vCard file
online. However, it will be difficult to visualize the data. If we want to view a VCF contact book on a PC, we can install some free programs and easy to use, which will show us the data of each contact in a more legible way; Here are some of them: You may also be interested in: However the easiest way to open a file in VCF format, is using a email
client such as; Microsoft Outlook, since when you open this file you will be able to correctly view all your contacts, in addition to editing or managing them without the risk of accidentally damaging their format. How to manage these files from a PC or mobile? If you know the structure of a file in VCF format, you can manage your contacts directly
from a conventional text editor. But if not, you can do it with the help of a email service (Gmail, iCloud, Yahoo, Outlook Live); or from a desktop client (Microsoft Outlook, Windows Live Mail) For example in Microsoft Outlook, we go to the option “File> Open> Import”, then we will see the “Import and Export Wizard”. We will choose where it says
“Import a vCard file (.VCF)”, we click on “Next” and select our file; immediately the contact will be displayed in the main folder. In Windows Live Mail, we click on “Contacts”; located in the lower left corner and then click “Import”. In a list of several options, on top of which select “Business card (.VCF) “; this will open a window to choose our CVF file
and edit it to our liking. In Gmail, we go to the main inbox, then to the “Contacts” section on the left, open the “More” menu at the top and click “Import” and then “Choose file” to choose the VCF file on our local device; so we will see the contacts in our agenda. It is such a complete manager that you can even export or transfer contacts from one
Gmail account to another. We can also manage our CVF files on mobile using some applications designed for that purpose, one of them is called “VCF Contacts”, made by the company “AndroLd Comunicación” and has a very friendly interface; It is available in the Google Play store. You may also be interested in: download vcf contacts app from play
store on computer The use of VCF files makes it easier for us to manage our contacts; since we can import and export them in different email services. In addition to save them as an emergency backup, in case our PC is damaged or the mobile is lost. Now there are no excuses to lose our contacts. Contact Editor enables you to manage all your
contacts in the easiest way ever. Add, Delete, Merge thousands of your Google contacts with just ONE CLICK! Now, experience the world's easiest Contact Manager for you at a G Suite Marketplace or a Chrome Web Store. You can also use it directly from the website, just by logging in and connecting your Google account. I-ON Communications Co.,
Ltd., a wholly-owned subsidiary of I-ON Digital Corp.(OTCQB:IONI), is a Seoul, South Korea-based enterprise software company founded in 1999. The Company has evolved into an industry-leading and recognized developer of enterprise-class unstructured data management and digital marketing software solutions and is now focusing on SaaS, Sport
Tech and Energy solutions. Recently, with holding company’s listing on the US stock market, OTCQB, the company is gaining reputation as a more innovative and reliable service provider in its sector. I-ON Communications Do you have hundreds of thousands of contacts that you can’t even start organizing? Are they stored randomly without any
criteria? Do you find a lot of duplicates in your contacts? Is the number registered in the mobile phone field really a mobile number? Are the national codes and area codes properly organized? Contact Editor enables you to edit and organize your contact information in a spreadsheet format with a single click! Configure columns, hide unnecessary
groups and display only the items you need You can cut, copy, and edit multiple contacts, Select all the cells you need and - edit all at once! Edit individual contact's details or an entire group at once Extract all emails, names, phone numbers into one cell or simply merge the text you need in a matter of seconds! Assign code numbers for your
international contacts and select the same phone number format for all of them Smooth management of all your business cards, email contacts and phone numbers. All in one place! Basic Affiliated Service Premium Copy & Paste for multiple cells Find / Replace Field sorting options Field searching options Automatic phone number formatting Merging
contents Bulk editing Saving a person’s contact number on your Smartphone has become a practice. The contacts are stored as a file in the .vcf format. Here, VCF stands for Virtual Contact File and has the information stored in the digital form. Have you ever thought of the possibility of editing VCF file? If yes, the article will answer this basic
question. In other words, it will have the solutions to the question, How to edit VCF file? So, if you have searched for terms like VCF editor online, you have the right result. Below are listed a few methods that can help you edit the VCF file. Below we have shown all the possible methods to edit VCF file on Windows 10. Method 1: Through Notepad You
can use the Notepad app to edit basic information like Phone Numbers or Contact Names. The data entries for each contact are separated by BEGIN and END commands in the file. You can edit the information using the text editor app. 1. Press the Windows key, type notepad, and click on Open. 2. Press the Ctrl + O key simultaneously to open the
Open window. Select the option All Files in the file category drop-down menu. 3. Browse for the vcf file in the window, select it and click on the Open button to open the file on Notepad. 4. You can see the data entry in the Notepad for every individual contact. You can edit the details like Phone Number and Name using the Notepad app. Note: The
data entries or contacts are separated by commands BEGIN: VCARD and END: VCARD. Method 2: Through MS Excel You can use the MS Excel app to categorize the information of contacts into various columns. This allows you to edit the information with less strain. Follow the given steps to how to edit VCF file through MS Excel. 1. Hit the Windows
key, type excel, and click on Open. 2. Press the Ctrl + O keys together to launch the Open menu, then click on the Browse option. 3. Select the option All Files in the file category drop-down menu. 4. Browse and select the vcf file, and click on the Open button on the window. 5. In the Text Import Wizard, select the option Delimited and click on the
Next button. 6. In the next window, tick the boxes Tab, Semicolon, and Other options. In the box next to the Other option, type : and click on the Next button on the window. 7. You can see the data preview in the next window. Click on the Finish button on the window to import the data entry to your Excel file. 8. You can see the contacts categorized
into columns in the Excel file. You can edit the Phone Number and Name in the app. Hence, this is how to edit VCF file through MS Excel. Also Read: How To Lock Or Unlock Cells In Excel? Method 3: Through Google Accounts App If you wish to edit the Profile picture of the contact in addition to the basic details, you can use the Google Accounts app
on your Gmail account. This app allows you to edit the information individually and also stores it in Google Drive. Follow the steps below for editing VCF file through Google Accounts app. 1. Log in to your Gmail account using your credentials. 2. Click on the Google Apps button and select the Contacts option in the menu. 3. Click on the Import tab on
the left pane of the window. Note: If the contacts on your Smartphone are synced to your Google account, you can view the contacts in your account easily. 4. Click on the Select file button on the Import contacts window. 5. Browse for the contact file on your PC, select the VCF file and click on the Open button. 6. Click on the Import button on the
Import contacts window to import the contacts to your Google Accounts app. 7. You can see the contacts listed and categorized into columns such as Phone Numbers. 8. You can edit the contact in an individual entry by moving your cursor over it and clicking on the Edit contact option. Note: The edit option is indicated by a pen icon on the right end of
the data. 9. You can change the information like Phone Number, Name, and Profile Picture and click on the Save button to save the changes. Also Read: How to convert Excel (.xls) file to vCard (.vcf) file? You can install VCF Editor software on your PC, upload your vcf file and edit it in the software. You can edit all the basic information like Phone
Number or Name using the software. Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) Q1. What is a VCF file? Ans. Contacts are stored in a digital form with the .vcf format in the Smartphone. VCF stands for Virtual Contact File and it stores the contact information in the file. Q2. How to edit the VCF file? Ans. You can edit the VCF file using Notepad or MS Excel
on your PC. Q3. Can we edit the profile picture in the VCF file? Ans. To edit the Profile picture, you need to use the Google Accounts app using your Gmail account credentials. Recommended: The article focuses on editing VCF file, and it teaches you to know how to edit VCF file. If you have searched for the terms like vcf editor online, you might have
found this article useful. Please feel free to provide your suggestions and post your queries in the comments section.
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